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Dear Supporter
Optimism and enthusiasm are catching. Our boatbuilders down in Essex have caught both. So when
we kept asking them when would the Baden Powell be ready to come back to King’s Lynn they kept
saying the end of August.
When August was only a few weeks
away, they did a serious review and found
that there was a little too much optimism in
the mix. So it looks as though it will be the
end of September before she’s home.
Disappointing.
She won’t be here to see Lynn show
off its amazing buildings on Heritage Open
Day, Sunday September 11. Nor will the
many summer holiday visitors to the town
be able to appreciate the Baden Powell by
the Custom House.
But good quality is rarely achieved
in a hurry. Even if we backpedal a bit on
the optimism, we can tell you now that all
the new planks are in place on the hull, and
the decking is under way.
On their visit to the St Osyth Boatyard in mid-June, Tim and members of the team were
impressed by the workmanship. Tim commented that she was looking like a yacht. But her workboat
lines show through the elegance. Once the mast, bowsprit, boom, sails, compass, engine, seating,
tiller, lights and all the technology for modern navigation are installed, her workboat origins will be
clear. If not, we may conceal a paper bag full of cockles in the bilges.
The photograph shows the penultimate plank going into the port side of the Baden Powell on
June 13. Shaun White (right) and Tom Cox are doing the fixing. Up forward, Caroline Ellis is with
Brian Kennell, who oversees the processes. The black pipe is the steam feed, and the blue material
wrapped round the plank ensures the steam travels all along and around the plank so that it softens the
fibres. That allows the plank to bend into its new shape. The timber will cool and resettle into the new
shape permanently before final fixing. The next step is caulking between the planks with oakum –
strands of cotton or jute sealed with tar or other setting liquid – to ensure the fit is watertight.
We had nearly enough money to pay for all the professional work that has been done so far.
But an additional month of professional attention will cost us something like £5,000 extra. After that,
our funds will be going towards getting her on the road and craned into the Lower Purfleet in
September. So any help you can send us is vital for the success of the project.
Work on the superstructure will begin as soon as the boat is back. The mast, boom, bowsprit

and other wooden essentials have been built from scratch by our volunteers while the boat is away, and
the mobile workshop is ready to be brought to the Purleet Quay whenever our volunteers are on the
job. Every time you pass the Purfleet you will see how the Baden Powell is progressing. Then in the
spring of next year we will sail her out of the Purfleet into the main river.
We very much hope that we can work with the Borough Council and others to improve access
between the Purfleet and the Great Ouse. If ever there was an inlet off a tidal river crying out for
boats, it’s the Purfleet.

New face on the team
The Trust is expanding. New trustee Julie Williams becomes Secretary. Julie (that’s her looking for
the Baden Powell) brings a lot of
experience to her new role, and has
already been a great help in our fundraising events. Four years ago Julie took
voluntary redundancy after thirty years in
banking, and is a volunteer fundraiser at
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
Ken Hill continues doing the
publicity and newsletters, and will soon be
writing a blog on the website. Check if
it’s out yet on www.floatourboat.co.uk
From the College of West Anglia,
engineering lecturer Mark Haizelden has
been spending some of his free time with
us, to oversee the installation of the renovated Thornycroft diesel engine that will provide the power
option for the Baden Powell out in the River Great Ouse and The Wash. He and others at the college
are also putting together associated steelwork such as the propeller shaft.
Dr Paul Richards, Chairman, and Tim Clayton, Project Leader, stay on board to helm and
navigate, while Ron Gray, Dave Hart, Chris Ward and John Woodford continue to make the new
wooden parts that will be needed to complete the restoration over the winter months, with guidance
from ex-Worfolk apprentice Vic Pratt.

Exhibition results
The recent BADEN POWELL IS COMING exhibition at the Custom House attracted 628 visitors in
the three weeks it was open, and raised £376.71 for our funds. Some very experienced sailors called in
and took a professional interest in the project – with some of them returning later to take their place as
stewards. Our volunteers and staff of the Tourist Information Centre did us proud.

Next year in the river
The Custom House is where tickets to sail on the Baden Powell will be on sale when the
project is complete. She will be moored in the main river, and we will use our tender boat to bring her
to the pontoons by Hanse House and Marriott’s Warehouse when we embark passengers.
Timings of sailing trips will need to take account of tide heights, and since there are two tides a
day and the Great Ouse has a tide rise and fall of up to 20ft, sailing times will not be regular. But they
will be prominently shown in our publicity material. Then, of course, there is the weather……
Sail training days in King’s Lynn Docks won’t be reliant on quite so many vagaries, and we are
grateful to the docks management for allowing us to use their facilities free of charge on days when
visiting ship movements will allow. Sail training has proved to be an ideal activity to promote
teamwork and personal development. So it’s not just for young men wanting to sail the seven seas, but
for men and women of any age who are curious about how boats work, want to add another dimension
to teamwork performance, or develop skills that might promote personal wellbeing.
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